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Abstract: Agriculture's sustainability is a subject of concern, and digital farming technology has been 

proposed to solve this problem. The digital revolution is transforming agriculture by utilizing modern 

equipment, computerized tools, and information and communication technology (ICT) to improve 

decision-making and productivity. Digital farming technology enables even inexperienced farmers to 

apply such techniques by using the IoT and AI to collect and analyze data from their farming practices 

and the surrounding environment to improve productivity. The versatile mapping platform Mapbox is 

utilized to construct the map, which allows for custom data layer integration and interactive features. 

Backend development is performed using the Java programming language, which facilitates seamless 

data processing, storage, and retrieval. The interactive map allows for dynamic overlays of crucial 

information, such as plot numbers, measurements, crop details, crop health assessments, NDVI, RGB, 

and DEM. The study involved data collection, analysis of the data, and thematic layer development 

using GIS to create interactive maps. In this research, two sets of DJI drones, Agisoft Metashape 

software, QGIS, and Mapbox were used to collect and prepare the data for the interactive map. The 

data was used to create the results, which were web maps that had several interactive features, such as 

"display popup on hover," "swipe between maps," and "change a map's style." The result was a 

thematic layer of information such as RGB, NDVI, DEM, and other field information. This research 

demonstrated the benefits and applicability of information technology for digital transformation in 

agriculture under the DX Project launched at Niigata University, Japan. This aids in the goal of 
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producing interactive agricultural maps based on map classification, content element analysis, the 

development of GIS capabilities, and remote sensing data. 

Keywords: interactive maps; smart agriculture; GIS; remote sensing; Java; MapBox 

 

1. Introduction 

Maps are an integral part of science, and without them, science would not be possible [1]. Maps 

play an important role as information support in solving problems in the field of agriculture [2,3]. The 

mapping of agricultural land aimed at developing effective methods of data visualization and electronic 

mapping is an important scientific and practical issue in the agricultural sector [4,5]. Interactive 

mapping is expanding and gaining recognition, which is widely adopted [6–8]. Moreover, exploring 

this map-based approach yields better learning effects, supports productivity, and offers better 

understanding and user experience toward achieving a goal [9]. The need for maps to navigate web 

resources is necessary to develop effective ways to visualize, classify, represent, and communicate 

spatial information, which are complex to be seen directly [6,10]. The dialog between a human and a 

map, mediated through a computing device, is defined as interactions from a cartographic perspective, 

which is necessary for researching geo-visualization and geo-visual analytics [11,12]. 

Through the Internet, the user has access to data and can use maps [13]. There are different 

open/big data and online mapping software, which creates the opportunity for interactive mapping in 

the agricultural sector [12,14,15]. Smith [6] reviewed tools and workflows to produce online research 

mapping platforms alongside a classification of the interactive functionality that can be achieved. ICT 

tools, like sensors and weather stations, can be integrated with interactive maps to provide real-time 

data visualization for farmers [16]. This helps with precision agriculture practices such as targeted 

irrigation and variable rate fertilization, leading to optimal yield and resource use [17]. The technology 

can also foster knowledge sharing and collaboration among farmers, promoting innovation and best 

practices in the agricultural community. 

Furthermore, in the mapping of agricultural sectors, cartography is important in conducting 

research, which is aimed at digital transformation through data visualization and electronic mapping [2]. 

This is based on data collection, storage, analysis, processing, evaluation, and creation of geodata using 

geographic information systems and technologies [7]. The use of GIS systems upgrades the technology 

of precision farming, which is also aimed at digitalizing the agricultural sector [18]. There are many 

factors that change agricultural sectors and land resources, and this makes it important to study the 

geographical data on agriculture to create a regional agro-geological database in the visualization of 

data. Statistical, cartographic, and remote sensing (RS) data are used in the creation of electronic maps 

of agriculture and agro-geo databases [7]. One particularly valuable RS tool is the Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). This index leverages the spectral reflectance properties of 

vegetation, allowing researchers and professionals to monitor vegetation health, biomass production, 

and land cover changes [19]. By adding NDVI data into the agro-geological database, users can gain 

deeper insights into sustainable agricultural practices and informed farm management decisions [4]. 

There are several ways to create an interactive map, depending on user needs and technical skills. 

Several online platforms allow users to create an interactive map using a map creation platform [20]. 

Some popular options include Google Maps API, Leaflet, and MapBox [14,21]. MapBox API offers 
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customizable and interactive maps with data visualization layers, custom markers, and real-time 

updates. It also allows offline map usage, which is crucial for rural agricultural settings. MapBox is 

open source, providing greater flexibility and customization compared to other mapping platforms [22]. 

This is why we aimed to leverage the MapBox API. Web maps are usually an interactive display of 

geographical information. The description "interactive" suggests that the map viewer can engage with 

it. A viewer can do this by choosing which map data layers or features to see, zooming in on a specific 

area of the map that interests you, looking at feature characteristics, updating currently existing 

material, or adding new content [23]. This interactive display can be useful in agriculture, and these 

features can be built with JavaScript [24]. Java is known for its stability, performance, and ability to 

handle large datasets, making it suitable for complex agricultural data management and analysis [25]. 

Java applications can run on various operating systems, ensuring wider accessibility for farmers using 

different devices [26]. 

Several articles focus on software-dependent or independent interactive electronic maps which 

are created using ArcGIS, MapInfo, GlobalMapper, MapGPS, Gisware, World Maps, and other 

cartographic software which mainly belong to the GIS family [2,8,12,14,15,21]. The previous studies 

on interactive mapping showed the application of interactive maps in bivariate geographic data [27,28], 

open-source interactive maps [29], and line placement algorithms for interactive 3D maps [30]. 

The integration of MapBox API, Java development, and ICT can be utilized to create interactive 

agricultural maps. This approach is quite promising and novel as it can help improve farm management 

and decision-making, especially considering the relatively limited existing research on this topic. Its 

customization potential, real-time data integration, and wider application within the agricultural sector 

make it a valuable area that can be further explored and developed. While agricultural mapping 

exists [31–34], this study specifically targets the application of MapBox, and Java towards farm 

management and decision support, offering a unique value proposition for farmers. This proposition 

provides customized integration [35] with farm data and user-friendly HTML-based maps for easy 

access to crucial information from any device. This empowers farmers to monitor their crops 

effectively and make timely decisions, regardless of their location. The approach can be adapted to 

different agricultural contexts and farming practices, making it potentially generalizable and impactful 

beyond a specific region or crop type. 

We introduce interactive mapping technology under the project “Driving Industry DX—Project 

for Developing Expert Human Resources to Harness Digital and Specialized Fields”, which is the basis 

of this study for Digital Transformation in Agriculture. Our objective of this article is in a bid to 

digitalize agriculture by creating a technological system of mapping agricultural fields. This paper 

described the creation of an interactive map of Niigata University's experimental field using MapBox 

API and Java. The article is divided into 5 sections. Section 1 discusses the role of maps in agriculture 

and the significance of interactive mapping. Section 2 discusses the workflow and tools used to create 

the interactive maps. Section 3 presents our results, showcasing the interactive features and benefits of 

the maps. Section 4 analyzes the outcomes, compares them with existing literature, and highlights the 

advantages of interactive maps in agriculture. Finally, section 5 combines the key findings and 

discusses their broader implications. 
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2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study Site 

The experimental site is in Niigata Prefecture, Japan, on the main island of Honshu, about 340 

km northwest of Tokyo, which is represented in Figure 1. The site belongs to Niigata University and 

located in Muramatsu city of Niigata Prefecture. The farmstead (latitude 37.690194 and longitude 

139.194631) is a 19-hectare of crops, grassland, vegetables, forest area, facilities, and administrative 

buildings. 

Niigata Prefecture is one of the prefectures where the agriculture, forestry, and fisheries industries 

are rich, surrounded by vast land and abundant water. Niigata Prefecture has the highest production 

value of rice in Japan, and Koshihikari rice is especially famous nationwide. 

 

Figure 1. Location of the Niigata University's farmland in Japan, Niigata Prefecture, 

Muramatsu city. The farm map was obtained by drone; the mini-map is the location of the 

study site on the Japanese archipelago used by Google service. The map was created in 

QGIS, free, open-source GIS software. 
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2.2. Workflow 

The workflow scheme is presented in figure 2. The interactive map dataset consists of images 

acquired by UAV DJI Matrice 100 manufactured in China, with a Micasense RedEdge camera on the 

board. The RedEdge camera has a total of five spectral bands, such as red at 668 nm, green at 560 nm, 

blue at 475 nm, near-infrared (NIR) at 840 nm, and red edge at 717 nm [19]. This comprehensive set 

of bands enables users to achieve highly accurate and detailed imagery, making the RedEdge camera 

a valuable tool in academic and business settings alike. The flight preparation was performed by 

DJIFlightPlanner software and uploaded to a smartphone through the cloud service Mission Hub. We 

used Agisoft Metashape for photo alignment by matching features found in overlapping regions of the 

images. These images with distinct geolocations facilitated the production of a point cloud (3D points). 

From this point cloud, an orthophoto plan and a digital elevation model (DEM) were created [36]. The 

camera's focal size is 5.5 x 4.8 mm, while the ground sampling distance (GSD) obtained from the 80 

meters altitude flight was 5.3 cm per pixel. 

Next, an accurate orthophoto mosaic of the surveyed area was generated. The obtained orthophoto 

map, exported as a TIFF (Tagged image file format) image, consists of GPS metadata and bands 

reflectance information, which are 5 (Red, Green, Blue, Infrared, and Rededge) provided by the camera. 

The following bands are necessary to make vegetation index maps, such as NDVI (Normalized 

difference vegetation index) [37]. TIFF is a tag-based file format known for the storage and interchange 

of raster images. In digital imaging projects, it is a common format to apply as a sustainable standard 

since it serves as a folder for many different encoded bit-mapped pictures [38]. 

The next step is processing the orthophoto map in the QGIS (open-source GIS software) for 

vegetation index calculation from equation 1 [19,39]. In this step, separated rendered TIFF image files 

for vegetation and true color layers were prepared. The files are then uploaded into MapBox studio 

using tilesets and style features to design maps that are used as MapBox API in JavaScript. 

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 =
𝐼𝑅−𝑅𝐸𝐷

𝐼𝑅+𝑅𝐸𝐷
           (1) 

 

Figure 2. Workflow for data mining and interactive map creation for Niigata University’s 

farmland, Niigata, Japan. 
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JavaScript is a programming language that is mostly used to control interactive behavior in web 

pages. To make a map interactive, most websites automatically send JavaScript code to the browser. 

When the page loads and/or afterward, when the user interacts with the website, the browser executes 

the JavaScript code. The content of the page can be changed by the JavaScript code. JavaScript, along 

with HTML and CSS, is one of the three core web technologies. JavaScript determines the interactive 

behavior of the map while CSS determines the presentation style [24]. Users can use several platforms, 

such as QGIS, and MapBox to build HTML, CSS, and JavaScript code, with different levels of 

adaptability and customization [40]. HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and GeoJSON files, among many other 

established technologies, are common software in the field of web mapping and are very much in use 

today. HTML is the most basic and fundamental component of web technologies. HTML determines 

the content of the map/page. In this study, data was stored in a plain text file with the .html file 

extension to encode the contents and structure of the interactive maps [41]. This enables a user to 

visualize images on the screen when the corresponding HTML file for each web page is sent and 

decoded while using the browser. When the web browser interprets the HTML and CSS code to 

produce the page you see, the map made is activated [24]. 

A GeoJSON file was created using the QGIS polygon draw tool based on the farmland scheme 

with fields and crop information for interactive purposes. The GeoJSON file was uploaded through 

GitHub's Gist tool. Gist is a feature of GitHub that allows users to share code, notes, and other short 

text-based items [42]. Gists were created and stored in a public manner. The study used GeoJSON to 

encode vector geographical data structures for mapping. In order to express the layout and structure of 

geographic features, their characteristics, and their area, the GeoJSON format defines a number of 

different sorts of JSON objects [14,28]. 

3. Results 

In this study, MapBox GL JS was used for interactive map creation. The MapBox Gl stands for 

Open GL library and helps render interactive maps. MapBox Js is JavaScript library for vector maps 

on the web and real-time styling and interactivity features [22,43]. The CSS file is required to display 

the map elements like popups, menus, and markers [44]. In this study, the JSFiddle code playground, 

which is an online IDE service, is designed to allow users to edit and run HTML, JavaScript, and CSS 

code on a single page [45,46]. 

Prior to creating a map, an access token from MapBox was required. This token allows users to 

access MapBox’s resources and add them to a website. Using code, a map was defined with properties, 

such as zoom level, center point, and initial view. In this example, we used custom styling from 

MapBox's user’s account. Geospatial data for the field information and border, such as a GeoJSON 

file, was retrieved. The map.on('load') function is called when the map has finished loading: 

map.on('load', () => { 1 

Within the function, the map.addSource() method is used to add a GeoJSON source and the 

map.addLayer() method is used to add a layer for the GeoJSON source: 

map.addSource('places', { 2 

    'type': 'geojson', 3 

    'data':  4 

'https://gist.githubusercontent.com/Borissensei/3ffbdd79ca48ece4dd9a53fba8370d0b/raw/150d

097c965fa3101b1f1d279aa057bf08a202c0/muramatsu.geojson' }); 5 
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The style option is used to specify the fill color and opacity for the layer. Two layers were used 

to highlight borders('state-borders') and area('state-fills'). In this context, the state-fills and state-

borders layers are layers that are used to display the boundaries of regions on the map: 

map.addLayer({ 6 

    'id': 'state-fills', 7 

    'type': 'fill', 8 

    'source': 'places', 9 

    'paint': {'fill-color': '#627BC1', 'fill-opacity': ['case', ['boolean', ['feature-state', 'hover'], 

false], 0.4, 0]}}); 10 

  map.addLayer({ 11 

    'id': 'state-borders', 12 

    'type': 'line', 13 

    'source': 'places', 14 

    'layout': {}, 15 

    'paint': {'line-color': '#627BC1', 'line-width': 2 }}); 16 

The layers used data from a GeoJSON file to define the boundaries of the regions [22]. The layer 

may also include other information about the regions, such as the area's name and description, that was 

used in this study. 

The Figure 3 demonstrates the effect of the display popup on mouse hover, detailing the 

information on the experimental field, such as plot numbers, measurements, crop information, and 

scheduling of tests on the plots. This study finds that with the "display pop up on hover" effect, farmers 

can facilitate the data of a farm field using the backend developer in creating interactive maps.  

The choice of Java is crucial for handling the vast amounts of data generated by tools such as 

drones, ensuring that farmers can access and utilize the information seamlessly. The initial concept, 

while valuable in offering data exploration via interactive maps, can be significantly enhanced by 

leveraging Java's strengths [43]. Initially, its ability to manage vast data volumes from IoT devices and 

drones can be exploited to create real-time, interactive data dashboards. The system could be further 

expanded to allow secure data and insight sharing among farmers within a region or community. This 

fosters collaboration, knowledge sharing, and collective decision-making for improved agricultural 

practices, resource management, and increased agricultural success. By utilizing Java's versatility 

beyond the initial "display pop up on hover" functionality, this agricultural decision support system 

can evolve into a powerful tool, empowering farmers with data-driven insights to optimize their 

practices and achieve agricultural development toward digital transformation. 

We utilized Java to interact with MapBox styles and GeoJSON files, aiming to create an 

interactive map experience. This involved leveraging Java's strengths in handling complex data 

structures and its ability to integrate with various libraries. The initial focus was on enabling users to 

explore the map and gain basic information about specific features. This is where the current code 

snippet comes into play, taking the user experience a step further. The code sets up an event listener 

for the 'mousemove' event on the map object using the 'map.on' method. The event listener is scoped 

to the state-fills layer, so it will only trigger when the mouse moves over features in that layer: 

map.on('mousemove', 'state-fills', (e) => { 17 

    // Change the cursor style as a UI indicator. 18 

    map.getCanvas().style.cursor = 'pointer'; 19 

    const coordinates = e.features[0].geometry.coordinates.slice(); 20 
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    const description = e.features[0].properties.description; 21 

    popup.setLngLat(e.lngLat).setHTML(description).addTo(map);}); 22 

 

Figure 3. Interactive map with "display popup on hover" associated with field information 

at Muramatsu station of Niigata University, Niigata, Japan. Farmland images were taken 

by drone of the Laboratory for Bioproduction and Machinery, Niigata University. 

This event object contained information about the mouse event, such as the mouse coordinates 

and the feature under the mouse when the event occurred. The event listener is used to update the 

appearance of a map to provide visual feedback to the user when they move their mouse over different 

fields on the map. When the mouse moves over a feature in the state-fills layer, the code updates the 

map's appearance by setting the hover state of the hovered feature to true and the hover state of the 

previously hovered feature to false [22]: 

map.on('mousemove', 'state-fills', (e) =>  23 
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{if (e.features.length > 0) {if (hoveredStateId !== null)  24 

{map.setFeatureState({source: 'places', id: hoveredStateId}, {hover: false});} 25 

      hoveredStateId = e.features[0].id; 26 

      map.setFeatureState({: 'places', 27 

        id: hoveredStateId},  28 

{hover: true});}}); 29 

This map represents the basis for management and field work planning. The generated QR code 

grants access to the link of the webpage showing the experimental fields and information. When a QR 

code is scanned using a smartphone camera or a QR code reader app, it instantly redirects the user to 

the webpage that displays the examples referred to in the paper. This eliminates the need for the manual 

process of searching or typing the web address, saving a significant amount of time and effort for the 

reader. This technology has made it convenient and efficient for readers to access information on-the-

go, and has become increasingly popular in recent years due to its ability to streamline the process of 

accessing online content [47,48]. 

Under the elements of the webpage, the script content can be viewed for the reader's reference 

and accessed by a link in the supplementary materials. The script content is not directly embedded 

within the paper but can be accessed through a link. JSFiddle links have been included in the data 

availability section for those seeking to replicate the same techniques. 

The following example builds upon the preliminary interactive features and introduces a visual 

comparison element by utilizing a swipe effect. This technique feature allows for a more intuitive 

examination of differences between two maps, enhancing the capacity for analysis and understanding. 

The swipe effect style displays a comparison between two maps to demonstrate a brief visualization 

of different maps, as shown in Figure 4. The swipe effect is a container that functions as a variable to 

store a reference to an HTML element in a web page, resulting in an interactive experience. The value 

assigned to a container is a string that specifies the ID of the HTML element: 

<div id="comparison-container"> 30 

    <div id="before" class="map"></div> 31 

    <div id="after" class="map"></div> 32 

</div> 33 

The 'mapboxgl.Compare' class is used to display two maps side-by-side and allow to compare 

changes between the two maps. The 'beforeMap' is a MapBox GL map instance that represents the 

"before" map. This map is displayed on the left side of the comparison view: 

const beforeMap = new mapboxgl.Map({ 34 

        container: 'before', 35 

        style: 'mapbox://styles/borisbo/cl6d8o5ti001614pgli31pli2', 36 

        center: [139.193362, 37.692834], 37 

        zoom: 15.98}); 38 

The 'afterMap' is a MapBox GL map instance that represents the "after" map [22]. This map is 

displayed on the right side of the comparison view: 

const afterMap = new mapboxgl.Map({ 35 

        container: 'after', 36 

        style: 'mapbox://styles/borisbo/cjkoylmsh348l2so6p5ykf7nw', 37 

        center: [139.193362, 37.692834], 38 

        zoom: 15.98}); 39 
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Figure 4. "Swipe between maps" effect for Niigata University's Muramatsu station of 

NDVI and RGB layers. Data was taken by drone of the Laboratory for Bioproduction and 

Machinery, Niigata University, and processed by authors. 

In this study, two layers (NDVI and RGB) on one base map were compared. This shows the 

chlorophyll content on the field before and after the analysis of the NDVI. By comparing RGB and 

NDVI on a map, users can see the differences in how the same area of land is represented by each 

method. For example, an area with dense vegetation might appear green in RGB, but have a high NDVI 

value, indicating that it is a healthy and productive area of land. On the other hand, an area with little 

or no vegetation might appear brown in RGB and have a low NDVI value [19,39]. Overall, the 

comparison of RGB and NDVI on a map can help provide a more comprehensive understanding of the 

land cover and vegetation characteristics of a specific area. By combining the strengths of both 

techniques, users can gain a more complete picture of the landscape and better understand the 

relationship between vegetation and the environment [49]. The farmers can briefly identify soil 

characteristics which also help in the management of a farm. In cases of crop monitoring, this can be 
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helpful when determining crop damage caused by pests, diseases, or the environment. The QR code 

equally grants access to the information on the NDVI and RGB layers. 

Figure 5 demonstrates a template showing layers of NDVI, DEM (Digital elevation model), and 

True color base map. This shows a highly interactive description of the experimental field with high-

quality visuals to support the content. Thus, by toggling the visibility of different layers based on the 

user's interaction with the input elements, the farmer can visualize crucial information such as analysis 

of the vegetation index, and a DEM on a base map. With this technology, smallholder farmers can be 

empowered by making digital tools accessible even to inexperienced farmers, to improve efficiency 

and productivity in their agricultural practices. 

 

Figure 5. Interactive map with "change a map's style" effect for Niigata University's 

Muramatsu station of NDVI and RGB layers. Data was taken by drone of the Laboratory 

for Bioproduction and Machinery, Niigata University and processed by authors. 
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Users can use these inputs to control the visibility of different layers on the map, for example, by 

toggling the visibility of different layers based on the user's interaction with the input elements in the 

"menu" that is specified by HTML: 

<div id="menu"> 40 

<input id="cjkoylmsh348l2so6p5ykf7nw" type="radio" name="rtoggle" checked="checked"> 41 

<label for="cjkoylmsh348l2so6p5ykf7nw">True color</label> 42 

<input id="cl6d8o5ti001614pgli31pli2" type="radio" name="rtoggle" value="light"> 43 

<label for="cl6d8o5ti001614pgli31pli2">NDVI</label> 44 

<input id="cl6echusk000114lcqcft6scm" type="radio" name="rtoggle" value="light"> 45 

<label for="cl6echusk000114lcqcft6scm">DEM</label> 46 

</div> 47 

When an input is clicked, the click event listener is triggered, and the layer variable is set to the 

event target: 

const layerList = document.getElementById('menu'); 48 

    const inputs = layerList.getElementsByTagName('input'); 49 

    for (const input of inputs) { 50 

        input.onclick = (layer) => { 51 

            const layerId = layer.target.id; 52 

            map.setStyle('mapbox://styles/borisbo/' + layerId);};} 53 

The code then uses the target.id property of the event target to get the ID of the clicked input. 

This ID is used to build the URL of the MapBox style that will be set for the map [22]. 

The results presented the integration of MapBox and Java in creating interactive maps as a means 

of digital transformation. We demonstrate the use of ICT tools in the context of smart farming 

technology and how it can significantly enhance farmers' interpretation of their fields. The integration 

of MapBox and Java allows farmers to access more accurate and detailed information about the fields 

referred to GeoJSON files and different layer data. This approach holds considerable potential for 

transforming the agricultural sector, enabling it to keep pace with the ever-evolving technological 

landscape and delivering improved outcomes in terms of yields, efficiency, and sustainability. 

4. Discussion 

In smart farming technology and in a bid to digitalize agriculture, the cartographic study of 

agriculture can be a very important interpretation of farm fields for farmers. Interactive mapping is 

considered one of the digital tools that are gaining popularity in the agricultural sector as it moves 

towards digital farming [14,15]. One of the major advantages of interactive maps is their ability to 

integrate and display a large amount of data in an easy-to-use and accessible format, providing an 

efficient way to make informed decisions [7,8]. The creation of a map involves the synthesis of design 

and data, balancing context, color, readability, and accuracy. The goal of a well-designed map is to 

promote exploration while preserving ease of understanding [21]. One popular application of interactive 

maps in agriculture is the use of remote sensing data to monitor crops and soil conditions. Remote sensing 

technology, such as satellite and aerial imagery, can provide farmers with valuable information on crop 

growth and health, soil moisture levels, and other parameters that affect crop production [4,50–52]. This 

information can then be integrated into interactive maps, allowing farmers to identify areas that need 

attention and make informed decisions about fertilization, irrigation, and pest management. 
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The article [53] highlights the latest applications of Big Data in smart agriculture, which include 

the creation of data, accessibility of technology and devices, software tools, data analytic methods, and 

pertinent applications of Big Data in precision agriculture. However, the integration of MapBox API, 

Java development, and ICT in agriculture faces limitations in its widespread adoption due to a lack of 

research. Thus, we aim to bridge this gap by utilizing the integration of MapBox API, Java development [35], 

and ICT to create interactive maps that can enhance farm management and decision-making. 

Within the limited number of studies conducted, some have explored the development and testing 

of a software framework specifically designed to provide in-field farm data to users via mobile 

devices [34,54]. The framework aims to optimize farm management and decision-making processes 

by leveraging advanced technological capabilities. However, we provide a more comprehensive 

overview of digital transformation in agriculture and showcase a more practical application of 

technology in agriculture. 

The technological system of interactive field mapping requires a comprehensive study of the 

development and use of various spatial dimensions and cartographic materials based on remote sensing 

data. This method allows us to study, analyze, and demonstrate access to the most up-to-date 

information and specialized tools for retrieving information. This helps in the objective of creating 

interactive maps of agriculture based on the classification of maps, analysis of content elements, and 

the creation of GIS capabilities, RS data, and agro-geo databases [14,15] 

We introduced the use of interactive maps at planning meetings in Muramatsu station at Niigata 

University to enhance communication between staff in charge of smart farming and farm technical 

managers. Furthermore, station workers' involvement in using maps was achieved, and they responded 

positively to their use. Since the maps are interactive and already carry the collected and processed 

data and information about the fields, they were easy to use for agricultural staff not experienced in IT. 

It was noted that farm workers do not have enough experience in data processing, but they can use 

ready-made online interactive maps in their work. 

Moreover, we have suggested the use of interactive maps in teaching students and noticed an 

increased interest as computer technology is attracting the younger generation. The utilization of QR 

codes, for example, in educational applications, as discussed in other studies [48,55], has aroused 

significant interest among students. While using the code, which a smartphone camera can scan, 

students can be directly directed to the webpage that displays the experimental fields, the result of the 

utilization of remote sensing and IT tools. With this technology, students can access the experimental 

data and information referenced to the fields, providing a smooth and efficient experience. 

In addition, interactive maps can provide historical data, providing complete information on farm 

management practices. This detailed record-keeping can be used to track the performance of different 

crops, monitor changes in soil quality, and evaluate the effectiveness of various management strategies. 

The research can be enhanced by utilizing the concept of digital twin technology. Using digital twins 

and long-term record-keeping can provide valuable insights for farmers and help them improve their 

practices over time. 

While the results of this research are promising, there are factors such as reliable internet 

connectivity, power, training, support, affordability, and technology infrastructure that are necessary 

for the widespread adoption of digital farming tools that might be an issue for rural farmers. However, 

these factors can inform further research and development efforts to make digital agriculture accessible 

and effective for a wider range of farmers, contributing to the management and a more sustainable, 

resilient food system. 
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Overall, we demonstrate the potential of interactive maps as valuable tools for agricultural 

communication, knowledge sharing, and informed decision-making. Addressing the identified 

limitations and exploring the suggested future directions are crucial steps towards ensuring the 

accessibility and effectiveness of interactive maps within the wider agricultural sector. 

5. Conclusions 

The results were determined using remote sensing technologies and processed via post-processing 

software, then uploaded and published on MapBox as a reference layer and styling for interactive maps. 

The data, such as the RGB, NDVI, scale, territorial coverage, and other field information, were 

imported into JavaScript to create a thematic layer of the information. This thematic map describes the 

geographical locations, the type of plots, crop chlorophyll content, and general characteristics of the 

experimental field. The first technique was creating an interactive map with information on the field 

characteristics demonstrated using the popup on mouse hover effect on the map. The second one 

represented chlorophyll content using the swipe effect to show the information on the field before and 

after the analysis of the NDVI. The last technique displayed an interactive description of the farm, 

showing different layers such as DEM, NDVI, and true colors. This thematic layer development 

showed it is possible to create analytical maps for farmers to describe, forecast, and manage the farm. 

The interactive map, which is based on HTML, is a highly effective tool that enables easy access 

to all the data related to the farm. It is user-friendly and can be accessed from any device and location, 

making it a solution for farmers who need to keep an eye on their crops. With its interface, the HTML-

based map makes it easy to locate specific areas of the farm and access detailed information about 

each location. This technology helps farmers make informed decisions for optimal productivity. 

The development of thematic layers using GIS and the integration of remote sensing data have 

contributed to the creation of insightful and informative maps. The success of this research in 

producing interactive agricultural maps based on map classification, content element analysis, and the 

development of GIS capabilities underscores its significance in advancing the goals of the project 

“Driving Industry DX - Project for Developing Expert Human Resources to Harness Digital and 

Specialized Fields” launched at Niigata University, Japan. The use of interactive maps has facilitated 

collaboration among various stakeholders, making it easier to share information and make decisions. 

Overall, this new tool has proven to be an effective method of improving communication and 

productivity in the smart farming industry. 

Future research could integrate AI (Artificial Intelligence) and ML (Machine Learning) to 

improve the analysis of remote sensing data, resulting in more accurate predictions for farmers. In 

addition, advanced data visualization techniques such as 3D mapping, Augmented Reality (AR), and 

Virtual Reality (VR) have the potential to enhance the user experience. These cutting-edge techniques 

may lead to more comprehensive and intuitive data presentations. Therefore, exploring the use of AI 

and ML in remote sensing data analysis and advanced visualization techniques could significantly 

improve the agricultural industry. 

Supplementary materials 

The following supporting information can be viewed and accessed via the Laboratory for 

Bioproduction and Machinery webpage: https://www.agr.niigata-u.ac.jp/~bpm/muramatsu.html. 
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The authors declare that they have not used Artificial Intelligence (AI) tools in the creation of this 

article. 

Data availability statement 

The code is open to all through the Laboratory for Bioproduction and Machinery webpage: 

https://www.agr.niigata-u.ac.jp/~bpm/muramatsu.html; Display popup on mouse hover JSFiddle link: 

https://jsfiddle.net/moooris/m8a7bet9/47/; Swipe between maps JSFiddle link: 

https://jsfiddle.net/moooris/vjk0mxsn/2/; Change a map's style JSFiddle link: 

https://jsfiddle.net/moooris/zjpwtuv5/25/. The raw data and images of the farmland are available from 

the corresponding author on reasonable request. 
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